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Winter Family Fun
Saturday, March 4, 2023
9:30-11:30 a.m.
Dakota Valley Learning Center
4679 144th Street West, Apple Valley
Donations will be accepted at the door.
Minnesota winters can get long. Are you looking for ways to beat those winter blahs
with your little ones? Join us for some family fun at the Dakota Valley Learning
Center! The ECFE Advisory Council will host a variety of activities for you to be
creative. Shake those sillies out with a family dance party.
A virtual silent auction will be held Wednesday, March 1 through Sunday, March
5. Participation details will follow. Proceeds support the Foundation for Early
Childhood Family Services.
For more information, visit ce.district196.org/ecfe or call 952-388-1953.

ECFE is for you!
Early Childhood Family Education (ECFE)
Weekly Classes
• Parent-child time: Deepen your relationship with your children.
• Parent discussion group: Meet with other parents and a licensed parent educator to share and learn about
relevant parenting topics, get support and ask questions.
• Children’s program: Children will learn through play. The licensed early childhood teacher will share music
activities, circle and story times.
Our ECFE program will be offering one-time weekly events for parents and children to enjoy together, including
Family Playtimes and Baby Playtime. See the Baby page and back cover for details. Check our Facebook page,
facebook.com/district196ecfe for updates. For more information about weekly classes and one-time events,
call 952-388-1953 or visit ce.district196.org/ecfe to register.

Come Join our ECFE Family
this Winter
Parenting is one of the most important and challenging
roles adults may have, and most often they enter into
their parenting journey with limited experience and
information. Parents commonly seek out social and
developmental learning experiences for their children in
their early years, but seldom realize how necessary it is
to be with other parents who have the same questions
and are experiencing the same stressors that they are.
In the past few years, it has become even more apparent
that we all need the support of each other as we navigate
the challenges of parenting in our world today.
We invite you to join our ECFE family as we share and
learn together. We believe everyone deserves support
and guidance through their parenting journey.
We will make time for you to
• observe and connect with your child.
•e
 xplore current parenting information
and the research behind it.
• share with and listen to others’ parenting journeys.
• build relationships with other parents.

Jenna Ruble,
ECFE Manager

ECFE offers a variety of classes, all designed to help
strengthen families through interactive play and relevant,
research-based parent education. We are here Monday
through Thursday morning, afternoon, and evening,
Friday mornings and some Saturday mornings.
Age specific classes for infants through four-year-olds
focus on the growth and development of children in the
same age range.
Topic classes are for parents and their children from birth
through seven years old. These classes encourage parents to
discuss subjects of interest while children learn during guided
play and express themselves through creative activities.
Combining learning and play, ECFE provides families with an
opportunity to meet other parents and their young children.
If you don’t find something that matches what you are
looking for, let us know.

We will make time for your child to
• play with you.
• play and build relationships with other children.
•e
 xplore and learn in an early childhood environment
with support and guidance from highly qualified staff.

District 196 does not discriminate in employment or in any of its programs and activities, including vocational opportunities, on the basis
of sex, race, religion, color, creed, national origin, marital status, disability, status with regard to public assistance or sexual orientation.
District 196 provides equal access to designated youth groups. The Director of Human Resources, Tom Pederstuen (651-423-7859 –
tom.pederstuen@district196.org) has been designated to respond to employment-related inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies
including Title IX. The Director of Elementary Education, Sally Soliday (651-423-7782 – sally.soliday@district196.org) and the Director of
Secondary Education, Michael Bolsoni (651-423-7712 – michael.bolsoni@district196.org) have been designated to respond to student-related
inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies including Title IX. The Director of Special Education, Janet Fimmen (651-423-7629 –
janet.fimmen@district196.org) has been designated to respond to inquiries concerning the rights of a student with a disability. The mailing
address for all directors is 3455 153rd Street W, Rosemount, MN 55068.
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Visit our website frequently for class updates.

Babies
Babies: Birth Through 11 Months
Non-Separating, Babies Only

Babies sure bring big changes to every family! Join other
parents of infants and learn how to make the adjustment to
‘being a family.’ This will be a relaxing and informative class.
You can ask your questions, and we will share ideas with you
about building a solid base for your family. We will also have
time to sing songs and play some games.
Tue | Jan 10-Mar 21 | 3:30-5:00 p.m. | FREE*
Room 216 | 103-216A | Cindy Y. and Lisa
Tue | Jan 10-Mar 21 | 5:30-7:00 p.m. | FREE*
Room 216 | 103-216B | Cindy Y. and Lisa
Thu | Jan 5-Mar 23 | 3:30-5:00 p.m. | FREE*
Room 216 | skip Feb 9 | 103-216C | Heather and Laurie
Thu | Jan 5-Mar 23 | 5:30-7:00 p.m. | FREE*
Room 216 | skip Feb 9 | 103-216D | Heather and Laurie

‘ECFE reminds me of what is typical for a child this age,
which makes it so much easier to handle the tough stuff.
I love the perspective this gives me.’
— ECFE parent

Baby Playtime
Birth-12 Months
This is a time for babies and parents to play in our
infant environment. Come and explore new toys, sing
songs or enjoy other fun activities led by an ECFE
teacher. There will also be time to meet other parents
and their babies. No pre-registration is needed.
Fri | Jan 6-Mar 24 | 8:45-10:15 a.m. | FREE
Room 216 | skip Jan 20; Feb 10; Mar 10 | Cindy Y.

Feeding Your Baby: Find the Support You Need
Welcome to this free, informal drop-in baby feeding group. Join
our licensed parent educator and certified lactation counselor,
along with other parents just like you who are looking for support
with feeding your baby. All feeding decisions are supported.
Share experiences with parents who are also adjusting to life with
a baby. Bring your questions or just come to listen. If you need
lactation/feeding support or want to have your baby weighed,
stop by, we would love to share some resources with you. No
pre-registration is needed. Our team will help with common
topics around feeding such as these:

‘ECFE has helped me remember that our interactions
are full of opportunities to connect and to enjoy those
moments.’
— ECFE parent

*Baby classes are free to School District 196 families.
Out-of-District families use Fee B.
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• Child growth and development
• Feeding behaviors and feeding relationship
• Latching
• Feeding positions
• Pumping and milk storage
• Supply issues
• Returning to work
• Starting solids and transitioning to table food
• Transitioning to whole milk
• Weaning
Fri | Jan 6-Mar 24 | 10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. | FREE
Room 216 | skip Jan 20; Feb 10; Mar 10 | Cindy Y.

Toddlers and Twos
Parents and Ones
12-24 Months
Non-Separating,
Siblings Welcome

Looking for a fun class for your
one-year-old? Join other parents
and toddlers for a morning,
afternoon or an evening class.
Toddlers love to take off and explore
if their parents are close by. Please
register ALL children, including siblings, who will be
attending class.
Mon | Jan 9-Mar 20 | 8:45-10:15 a.m. | Fee B
Room 216 | skip Jan 16; Feb 20 | 220-216A
Heather, Caren and Mandi
Mon | Jan 9-Mar 20 | 10:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m. | Fee B
Room 216 | skip Jan 16; Feb 20 | 220-216B
Heather, Caren and Mandi
Wed | Jan 11-Mar 22 | 8:45-10:15 a.m. | Fee B
Room 216 | 220-216C
Michelle, Caren and Mandi
Wed | Jan 11-Mar 22 | 10:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m. | Fee B
Room 216 | 220-216D
Michelle, Caren and Mandi
Wed | Jan 11-Mar 22 | 3:30-5:00 p.m. | Fee B
Room 216 | skip Feb 8 | 220-216E
Susan, Caren and Lisa
Wed | Jan 11-Mar 22 | 5:30-7:00 p.m. | Fee B
Room 216 | skip Feb 8 | 220-216F
Susan, Caren and Lisa

Parents and Ones: Gradually Separating
12-24 Months
Gradually Separating, Siblings Welcome

Toddlers this age are wonderful sources of boundless
determination, enthusiasm and energy. Their curiosity
and need for predictability make this year exciting and
challenging. Your children will be able to experience
separation from you as the class progresses and they build
trust in our staff. We will work to meet the individual needs
of each child as the parents meet in a separate room for
discussion of topics chosen by the group. Please register
ALL children, including siblings, who will be attending
class.
Thu | Jan 5-Mar 23 | 8:45-10:15 a.m. | Fee B
Room 216 | skip Feb 9 | 221-216A
Susan, Caren, Akiko and Mandi
Thu | Jan 5-Mar 23 | 10:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m. | Fee B
Room 216 | skip Feb 9 | 221-216B
Susan, Caren, Akiko and Mandi

Parents and Twos

24-35 Months
Separating, Siblings Welcome
Twos are growing at high speed, so they
require guidance and limits as they set out
to try everything in sight. Make a date with
your two-year-old and learn delightful ways
to enjoy time together. You will value a parent
group where you can learn about and share this
super stage in your child’s development. Please register ALL
children, including siblings, who will be attending class.
Mon | Jan 9-Mar 20 | 8:45-10:15 a.m. | Fee B
Room 215 | skip Jan 16; Feb 20 | 255-215A
Cindy Y., Heather V., Akiko and Laurie
Mon | Jan 9-Mar 20 | 10:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m. | Fee B
Room 215 | skip Jan 16; Feb 20 | 255-215B
Cindy Y., Heather V., Akiko and Laurie
Mon | Jan 9-Mar 20 | 5:30-7:00 p.m. | Fee B
Room 216 | skip Jan 16; Feb 20 | 255-216
Joy, Caren, Holly and Jodi
Wed | Jan 11-Mar 22 | 8:45-10:15 a.m. | Fee B
Room 215 | 255-215C
Sarah, Becca, Akiko and Laurie
Wed | Jan 11-Mar 22 | 10:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m. | Fee B
Room 215 | 255-215D
Sarah, Becca, Akiko and Laurie

Parents and Twos: Gradually Separating
24-35 Months
Gradually Separating, Siblings Welcome

Twos are growing at high speed, so they
require guidance and limits as they set
out to try everything in sight. Make a
date with your two-year-old and learn
delightful ways to enjoy time together.
You will value a parent group where you
can learn about and share this super
stage in your child’s development. Your
children will be able to experience separation
from you as the class progresses and they build trust in our
staff. We will work to meet the individual needs of each child as
the parents meet in a separate room for discussion of topics
chosen by the group. Please register ALL children, including
siblings, who will be attending class.
Tue | Jan 10-Mar 21 | 8:45-10:15 a.m. | Fee B
Room 216 | 256-216A
Cindy Y., Caren, Janet and Mandi
Tue | Jan 10-Mar 21 | 10:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m. | Fee B
Room 216 | 256-216B
Cindy Y., Caren, Janet and Mandi
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Ages 2-5
Parenting Your Two- or Three-Year Old
24-48 Months
Separating, Siblings Welcome

This is indeed a special developmental time for you and your child. The
transition from toddler to preschooler is in full swing and brings with
it delight and surprise as children navigate their world. Hold onto your
hat as your child takes you on this roller coaster ride. Language, motor
development, social skills and handling big feelings are all a part of the
everyday learning. Please register ALL children, including siblings, who
will be attending class.
Thu | Jan 5-Mar 23 | 8:45-10:15 a.m. | Fee B
Room 204 | skip Feb 9 | 265-204A
Laura, Katie S., Kim and Julie M.
Thu | Jan 5-Mar 23 | 10:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m. | Fee B
Room 204 | skip Feb 9 | 265-204B
Laura, Katie S., Kim and Julie M.
Fri | Jan 6-Mar 24 | 8:45-10:15 a.m. | Fee B
Room 118 | skip Jan 20; Feb 10; Mar 10 | 265-118A
Joy, Jocelyn, Cindy S. and Melissa
Fri | Jan 6-Mar 24 | 10:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m. | Fee B
Room 118 | skip Jan 20; Feb 10; Mar 10 | 265-118B
Joy, Jocelyn, Cindy S. and Melissa

Parents and Threes

Separating, Siblings Welcome
Three-year-olds are bursting with energy and enthusiasm for learning. It is
a time of physical, emotional and intellectual change. Connect with other
parents of threes to discuss their curious questions, power struggles,
emotions and bursts of language. Friendships are a focus for this age, and
they will practice social skills under the guidance of our early childhood
staff. Please register ALL children, including siblings, who will be
attending class.
Tue | Jan 10-Mar 21 | 9:00-11:15 a.m. | Fee A
Room 215 | 275-215 | Sarah, Heather V., Akiko and Gail

Parents and Preschoolers
Ages 3, 4 and 5
Separating, Siblings Welcome

Three-, four- and five-year-olds are learning about each other and their
world. They are connecting and communicating, socializing with peers,
pushing the boundaries of their skills and learning to manage big feelings.
Parenting through this stage of development is delightful and bewildering
at the same time. Children play together and explore our early childhood
environment with early childhood staff, while parents meet with a parent
educator to exchange ideas based on current interests in parenting a
preschooler. Please register ALL children, including siblings, who will be
attending class.
Thu | Jan 5-Mar 23 | 1:15-3:30 p.m. | Fee A
Room 118 | skip Feb 9 | 315-118
Susan, Caren, Cindy S. and Rehana
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‘I feel I have the tools I need to parent
my child in a loving way while also setting
healthy boundaries/discipline.’
— ECFE parent

Little Scientists

Ages 2-5
Separating, Siblings Welcome
Children will learn and discover through a STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) lens
to build 21st century skills. Bring your curious
children to this class as we explore science for
preschoolers. We will do some fun, easy and
developmentally appropriate experiments that
will foster curiosity, develop problem solvers,
and give kids an ‘I did it’ feeling. In the parent
room, we will look at ways to encourage our
children’s interest in STEM activities, as well as
other parenting topics.
Tue | Jan 10-Mar 21 | 1:15-3:30 p.m. | Fee A
Room 118 | 555-118
Joy, Jocelyn, Melissa and Cindy S.

Ages Birth-5
Positive Parenting
Separating
This class is for parents who want to focus on the positive by learning
to guide and teach young children in ways that are kind but firm. We will
explore what prompts children to behave in ways that are sometimes
confusing. Based on the book Positive Discipline by Dr. Jane Nelsen,
this class will help you learn the skills and tools necessary to decode
children’s behaviors and respond in ways that address them. Children will
experience positive guidance in the classroom as they make new friends
and enjoy activities.
Fri | Jan 6-Mar 24 | 9:15-11:30 a.m. | Fee B
Room 215 | skip Jan 20; Feb 10; Mar 10 | 462-215
Heather W., Heather V., Akiko and Gail

Good Inside

NEW

Separating

Surviving and THRIVING With
Twins and Triplets
Separating

When you are parenting multiples, life is a grand
adventure with joys and challenges that can
make you feel like you are just surviving day to
day. This ECFE experience is designed with your
family in mind. You’ll thrive when you have time
with other parents to discuss topics related
to bringing up multiples with confidence. Your
children will explore, discover and meet friends
in an environment with experienced teachers to
help.
Wed | Jan 11-Mar 22 | 9:30-11:45 a.m. | Fee A
Room 204 | 624-204
Laura, Katie S., Julie and Kim

This class is for anyone who has ever struggled with the challenge of
parenting. Based on the book Good Inside by Dr. Becky Kennedy, this
class serves as a practical guide to raising resilient, emotionally healthy
kids. It is also a supportive resource for overwhelmed parents who need
more compassion and less stress. You will learn practical strategies for
parenting in a way that feels good.
Wed | Jan 11-Mar 22 | 1:30-3:45 p.m. | Fee A
Room 215 | 464-215
Sarah, Heather V., Gail and Laurie

Grandparenting Today

Grandparents With Children Ages Birth through Prekindergarten
Separating
Join other grandparents to engage in conversations on topics related to
the unique joys and challenges of grand-parenting. Grown-ups will have
time for discovering new activities to engage their little ones, as well as
time to share stories, strategies and suggestions with other grand-carers.
Young children will experience the joy of being, learning and growing
together in a group, with the security that comes from attending with
their beloved caregiver.
Fri | Jan 6-Mar 24 | 9:30-11:45 a.m. | Fee A
skip Jan 20; Feb 10; Mar 10 | 617-300
Michelle, Toni, Rehana and Wafaa
Cedar Valley Learning Center

Cherish Our Children - Šičéča Theúŋkihiŋdapi
This school year, ECFE is once again collaborating with the American
Indian Education (AIE) Program to provide a series of FREE learning
opportunities for families who are eligible to participate. We have planned
a variety of learning activities based on the Dakota and Ojibwe values to
provide positive reinforcement for cultural learning while working towards
your child’s school readiness. If you are interested in joining this series
of events or have questions about eligibility, please contact the AIE
Program Specialist, Lisa Turgeon, at Lisa.Turgeon@district196.org or call
651-423-7890.
Tue | Jan 24; Feb 28; Apr 11; May 2
5:30-7:30 p.m. | FREE | Room 118 | Laura and Katie
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Ages Birth-5
How Much Is Enough?
Separating

Ever wonder if your child’s latest request is
too much? We all struggle with the demands
our children make and try hard to find the
balance between providing for their needs and
accommodating their wants. What do children
need? What are the parenting skills we can use
to help teach the healthy boundaries we all
need? This class will use the book How Much Is
Enough? by Jean Illsley Clarke. It helps parents
learn to place reasonable limits around “wants”
and learn to say “no” without feeling guilty. Join
other parents and figure out what is right for
your family!

Peaceful Parent, Happy Siblings
Separating

NEW

Looking for peace between your children? Join us as we discuss how
to become a peaceful parent to support and teach your children how
to reduce sibling rivalry, build relationship skills with each other and
fight less. Our discussions will be based on Laura Markham’s Peaceful
Parent, Happy Siblings. Reading the book is not required for this
class, but you may do so to enhance our discussion time. Children will
enjoy the social experiences with others exploring our early childhood
classroom.
Thu | Jan 5-Mar 23 | 9:00-11:15 a.m. | Fee A
Room 215 | skip Feb 9 | 607-215
Cindy Y., Heather V., Gail and Laurie

Emotions: Yours, Mine and Ours
Separating

Parents and children who are emotionally intelligent are more likely to
soothe themselves when upset, more adept at focusing their attention
and better at relating to other people. Learn the five steps of emotion
coaching based on the books The Heart of Parenting by John Gottman,
Ph.D., and Emotional Intelligence by Daniel Goleman so you can raise
the emotional IQ of your child.
Fri | Jan 6-Mar 24 | 9:30-11:45 a.m. | Fee A
Room 204 | skip Jan 20; Feb 10; Mar 10 | 640-204
Laura, Katie S., Julie and Kim

A Little Bit of Everything
Separating

Parents will choose the discussion topics for this class. Everything you
want to know and were afraid to ask, including common and unique
questions about being a parent. Some topics may include language and
communication, parenting as a team, siblings, social skills and conflict
and life balance. The class will be built by participants, designed around
the group’s interest and children’s needs. The early childhood room is
designed for children to play, explore and try out new skills.
Tue | Jan 10-Mar 21 | 9:30-11:45 a.m. | Fee A
Room 204 | 704-204
Joy, Katie S., Julie and Kim
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Mon | Jan 9-Mar 20 | 9:30-11:45 a.m. | Fee A
Room 204 | skip Jan 16; Feb 20 | 468-204
Laura, Katie S., Julie and Lisa

Parenting Children
With Special Needs
Separating
All parents and children who are served by
School District 196 Early Childhood Special
Education programs are invited to a class
planned just for you. Meet and connect
with other parents of children with unique
needs and who share similar experiences of
parenthood. Children are free to play in a relaxed
environment while you enjoy learning and
discussing in a group setting led by a licensed
parent educator and trained special education
staff. This class is offered at no cost to families.
Programming is funded through a collaboration
between ECSE and ECFE. Registration for this
class will be processed through ECSE.
Wed | Jan 11-Mar 22 | 5:45-7:45 p.m. | FREE
Room 204 | skip Feb 8 | 820-204
Laura, Katie S., Cindy S. and Julie M.

Extended Age Groups
Power of Showing Up

A Little Bit of Everything

Parenting isn’t easy. Showing up is.Your greatest impact begins right where
you are. Based on the latest brain and attachment research, The Power
of Showing Up by Daniel Siegal and Tina Payne Bryson, this class explores
the four building blocks of a child’s healthy development. Every child needs
to feel safe, seen, soothed and secure. This class will focus on a parent’s
approach to child-rearing and the skills and abilities one needs to build the
parent-child relationship.

Parents will choose the discussion topics for
this class. Everything you want to know and were
afraid to ask, including common and unique
questions about being a parent. Some topics
may include language and communication,
parenting as a team, siblings, social skills and
conflict and life balance. The class will be built
by participants, designed around the group’s
interest and children’s needs. The early childhood
room is designed for children to play, explore and
try out new skills.

Ages Birth-7 Years
Separating

Ages Birth-7 Years
Separating

Wed | Jan 11-Mar 22 | 5:45 p.m.-7:45 p.m. | Fee A
Room 215 | skip Feb 8 | 511-215
Michelle, Toni, Akiko and Gail

Mon | Jan 9-Mar 20 | 5:45-7:45 p.m. | Fee A
Room 215 | skip Jan 16; Feb 20 | 704-215
Shelly, Heather V., Akiko and Janet

Tackling Tough Topics
Ages Birth-7 Years
Separating

"Why?" "WHY?" "WHY??" Parents everywhere can speak to the insatiable
curiosity of children. As children grow, they will naturally have questions
about themselves and their world, including tough topics that parents
are not always sure how to handle. Topics may include sexuality, race,
gender, differing abilities, poverty, grief, loss and violence in the media.
Build your capacity and confidence to have developmentally appropriate
conversations with your children in this supportive and research-driven
class.
Tue | Jan 10-Mar 21 | 5:45-7:45 p.m. | Fee A
Room 215 | 570-215
Sarah, Becca H., Stacy and Kim

A Little Bit of Everything
VIRTUAL CLASS
Parents Only

Join us on zoom, whether you’re at home or at work on a lunch break.
You’ll appreciate being able to check in with a community of parents and
a licensed parenting educator on topics chosen by the group, such as
communication, sleep, nutrition, life balance, social skills and problem
solving. Dabble in a little bit of all things parenting.
Wed | Jan 11-Mar 22 | 1:30-2:30 p.m. | Fee C
Zoom | 704-206
Michelle

Dad and Me:
What a Difference a Dad Makes
Ages Birth-7 Years
Separating

Fathers of all types have an important
relationship with their children that is
instrumental in their development. Join together
in a community of men to learn, share and
play while building a support system rooted
in fatherhood. This group will focus on quality
time with our kids, including gym time. Relaxed
discussions about parenting and what it means
to be a dad are included. Bring your experiences
as a father, or father figure, to share with the
group and take home new tips and ideas from
both other dads and our parenting educator.
Your children will make new friends and learn
skills with the guidance of our early childhood
teachers.
Thu | Jan 5-Mar 23 | 5:45-7:45 p.m. | Fee A
Room 118 | skip Feb 9 | 910-118
Cindy Y., Jocelyn, Cindy S. and Melissa

‘ECFE has helped
me learn ageappropriate ways to
respond to my child
in times of stress.’
— ECFE parent
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Classes at a Glance

Dakota Valley Learning Center
4679 144th St. W., Apple Valley

CLASSES FOR BABIES
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

#103-216A & 216B
Babies: Birth-11 Months
3:30-5:00
5:30-7:00

Thursday
#103-216C & 216D
Babies: Birth-11 Months
3:30-5:00
5:30-7:00

Friday

Saturday

Baby Playtime
8:45-10:15
_______________________
Feeding Your Baby
10:30-12:00

CLASSES FOR TODDLERS AND TWOS
Monday
#220-216A & 216B
Parents and Ones
(non-separating)
8:45-10:15
10:45-12:15
_______________________
#255-215A & 215B
Parents and Twos
8:45-10:15
10:45-12:15
_______________________

Tuesday

#256-216A & 216B
Parents and Twos
(gradually separating)
8:45-10:15
10:45-12:15

Wednesday
#220-216C & 216D
Parents and Ones
(non-separating)
8:45-10:15
10:45-12:15
_______________________
#255-215C & 215D
Parents and Twos
8:45-10:15
10:45-12:15
_______________________

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Friday

Saturday

#221-216A & 216B
Parents and Ones
(gradually separating)
8:45-10:15
10:45-12:15

#220-216E & 216F
Parents and Ones
(non-separating)
3:30-5:00
5:30-7:00

#255-216
Parents and Twos
5:30-7:00

CLASSES FOR AGES 2-5
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
#265-204A & 204B
Parenting Your Two- or
Three-Year Old
8:45-10:15
10:45-12:15
_______________________

#275-215
Parents and Threes
9:00-11:15
_______________________
#555-118
Little Scientists
1:15-3:30

#315-118
Parents and Preschoolers
1:15-3:30

#265-118A & 118B
Parenting Your Two- or
Three-Year Old
8:45-10:15
10:45-12:15

CLASSES FOR AGES BIRTH-5
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

#468-204
How Much Is Enough
9:30-11:45

#704-204
A Little Bit of Everything
9:30-11:45

#820-204
Parenting Children with
Special Needs
5:45-7:45

Saturday

#462-215
Positive Parenting
9:15-11:30
_______________________

#624-204
Twins and Triplets
9:30-11:45
_______________________
#464-215
Good Inside
1:30-3:45
_______________________

Friday

#607-215
Peaceful Parent,
Happy Siblings
9:00-11:15

Family Playtime
9:00-11:00
_______________________
#640-204
Emotions: Yours,
Mine and Ours
9:30-11:45
_______________________
#617-300 *
Grandparenting Today
9:30-11:45

CLASSES FOR AGE BIRTH-7
Monday

#704-215
A Little Bit of Everything
5:45-7:45

Tuesday

#570-215
Tackling Tough Topics
5:45-7:45

Wednesday
#704-206 VIRTUAL
Little Bit of Everything
1:30-2:30
_______________________
#511-215
The Power of Showing Up
5:45-7:45

Thursday
#910-118
Dad and Me
5:45-7:45

* This class is at Cedar Valley Learning Center, 14420 Glenda Drive, Apple Valley
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Friday

Saturday

Family Playtime
9:00-11:00
(See website for dates)

Register now!

Classes fill quickly. Your best chance of being placed in your
first class choice is to register for the lottery by November 29.
How to Register for Weekly Classes

Winter Registration Timeline

Online at ce.district196.org/ecfe

• Registration deadline for the lottery is November 29, 2022.

Click on ECFE Registration. If you have an
existing Eleyo account, click on Log In. If you are
new to Eleyo, click on Sign Up. After you log in or
your new account is created, add an ECFE class
to your cart and click on Checkout to complete
your registration.

• Lottery (computer generated) will be December 1, 2022.

If you need a paper registration form, please
contact us at 952‑388‑1953.

Important Registration Information
ECFE classes are open to all families,
including adults and children with disabilities.
Our sites are accessible and sign language
interpreters are available for our classes. If
you need assistance to register, please call
952-388-1953.
• Please register for one ECFE class per family
for the lottery. Our classes are popular and
we try to accommodate as many families as
possible.
• After the lottery, beginning December 3, you
are welcome to register for additional classes.
• Class confirmations are emailed, if an email
address is provided.

• Following the lottery, registration is on a first-come, first-served basis.
Class availability can be checked online.
Families living outside School District 196 may register beginning
December 26.

Site Locations
CVLC | Cedar Valley Learning Center DVLC | Dakota Valley Learning Center
14420 Glenda Dr., Apple Valley
4679 144th St. W., Apple Valley

Payment Information
• If registering online, credit card payment (Visa®, MasterCard® or
Discover®) is required at the time of registration. Your credit card will be
charged when you are placed in a class.
• Babies nine weeks or younger are not counted as a second child when
determining class fee.
• Cancellations prior to the start of class will receive a full refund.
Cancellations during the first two weeks of class will receive a refund
minus a $25 processing fee. All registrations are considered final after the
second class meeting and are not eligible for a refund.
• All School District 196 families are encouraged to attend, regardless of
their ability to pay. Consider the sliding fee scale as a guide to determine
what your family can afford.

• When registering online for ECFE classes, indistrict residents will automatically receive an
email from Community Education confirming
registration in the lottery.

• Please call 952-388-1953 if you have questions regarding registration or
payment.

• I f you do not receive an email, or do not have
the chance to enter payment information,
please call 952-388-1953 right away.

Sliding Fee Scale

• Any change to an existing registration needs to
be done by our office staff. Feel free to call to
check on your registration. When registering
for an ECFE class, remember to check your
inbox and spam folders for an email from
Community Education.

$0 - $19,999

$0

$0

$0

$0

$20,000 - 39,999

$50

$66

$36

$48

$18

$24

$40,000 - 59,999

$71

$91

$51

$66

$26

$33

Photograph and Video Permissions
Enrollment in District 196 Community Education
classes or activities constitutes permission
for District 196 to take and use photographs,
video, and other likenesses of you and your
enrolled minor child in District 196’s promotional
materials and publications. If you do not want
any image and likeness of you or your minor child
to be used in this manner, notify your parenting
educator or early childhood teacher. You will be
given an opt-out form.

Family Income

Fee A

Fee B

1 child 2 or more

Fee C

1 child 2 or more

1 child 2 or more

$0

$0

$60,000 - 79,999

$91

$111

$66

$81

$33

$41

$80,000 - 99,999

$122

$142

$89

$103

$44

$52

$100,000 - 119,999

$153

$178

$111

$129

$55

$65

$120,000 and up
$183
$208
$133
$152
$67
$76
Class fees are based on your family annual income and determined by
a sliding fee scale. District 196 residents are encouraged to attend
regardless of their ability to pay.
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Bulletin Board
Early Childhood Screening
The screening staff looks forward to welcoming you at the
Silver Learning Center 2120 Silver Bell Road, Eagan, MN 55122.
If your child is three and a half years old and you currently
receive school district mailings, you will automatically be
sent a letter inviting you and your child to an early childhood
screening.
Call Early Childhood Screening if
• you are new to the district,
• your child is almost 4 years old and has NOT been screened,
• you have concerns about a preschool child,
•y
 ou need more information about the screening process, or
• your child is entering kindergarten in the fall of 2023 and
has not been screened.
You can contact the Early Childhood Screening office at 		
651-423-7899 or ecscreening@district196.org.

Weather/Emergency Closing
Announcements for
ECFE and Family School
Information will be posted on our website
(ce.district196.org/ecfe), our Facebook page
(District 196 ECFE) and local television stations (listed as
Rosemount-Apple Valley-Eagan Public Schools). If there is
a two-hour delayed start, all morning and afternoon ECFE
classes will be canceled. A decision about ECFE evening
classes will be made by mid-afternoon.

Is Your Child Immunized?
Minnesota law requires children enrolled in early education
programs to be immunized against certain diseases or file a
legal medical or conscientious exemption. An early childhood
immunization form must be on file before a child attends any
early childhood program and updated once per school year.
Updates to immunization records are accepted any time. You
are welcome to bring your updated record to the first day of
class, or fax it to 952-388-1948.

Parent Coaching
ECFE provides an opportunity for you to meet one-on-one
with a parent coach to discuss your goals, challenges and
strengths. We will work with you to understand your child,
connect with resources and learn some activities to support
your child’s growth and development. Coaching is available
by phone or at the Dakota Valley Learning Center. For more
information or to schedule coaching, call 952-388-1953 or		
email parenteducation@district196.org.
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ECFE Advisory Council
The ECFS (Early Childhood Family Services) Parent Advisory
Council supports Early Childhood programming within
District 196. This programming includes Early Childhood
Family Education, Connections Preschool and Family School.
The Parent Advisory Council is a highly valued resource for
District 196 ECFS and assists in the development, planning
and monitoring of Early Childhood Family Education programs
within the District. Parents involved in any District 196 Early
Childhood programs are welcome to join.
Meetings are held at the Dakota Valley Learning Center from
7:15-8:15 p.m. on the third Tuesday of every month during
the school year. New members are always welcome. This is a
wonderful opportunity to enhance the programs and make
connections with other parents. For more information, please
https://ce.district196.org/community/ecfs-advisory-council
and a staff member will be in touch with you. We look forward
to meeting you!

More Enrichment
Enjoy learning with your child!
Enrich your child’s early learning experiences. Activities and
athletic programs provide young children with additional
opportunities to learn and grow. Visit ce.district196.org
and choose MENU and CONTACT for a map with location
abbreviations, names, addresses and directions! Call
651-423-7920 for more information.

Keepsake Art
(adult and child
18 mos-6 yrs)
Capture precious moments
together in an artsy way!
Create adorable keepsakes to
display at home or give as very
special gifts. From artwork
featuring little handprints to a
darling self-portrait on a real
canvas board and more, these
mementoes will be treasured
for years to come. Kidcreate
Studio’s teachers help kids
to explore art in an environment full of giggles and grins.
Curriculum is age appropriate and designed to inspire.
Sat | Feb 11-Mar 4 | 9:00-10:00 a.m. | 4 sessions | $75
FRMS | YKCKA-W1

Supertots Sports Academy (ages 2-4)
Focus on developing motor skills and self-confidence. Gain
fundamentals with age-appropriate games to engage in and learn
to enjoy sports. Super Tots Sports Academy instructors are trained
to handle the individual needs of young athletes effectively and
have experience with specific sports programming.
Fee 4 sessions | $72
Hoopster Tots
Ages 2-3
Thu | Jan 12-Feb 12 | 9:00-9:30 a.m. | AVCC | YSKHT-W1
Sat | Jan 14-Feb 4 | 9:00-9:30 a.m. | DR | YSKHT-W2
Sat | Feb 18-Mar 11 | 9:00-9:30 a.m. | DR | YSKHT-W3
Ages 3-4
Thu | Jan 12-Feb 12 | 10:10-10:40 a.m. | AVCC | YSKHT1-W1
Thu | Jan 12-Feb 12 | 10:50-11:20 a.m. | AVCC | YSKHT1-W2
Sat | Jan 14-Feb 4 | 9:40-10:10 a.m. | DR | YSKHT1-W3
Sat | Feb 18-Mar 11 | 9:40-10:10 a.m. | DR |
YSKHT1-W4
Soccer Tots
Ages 2-3
Thu | Feb 16-Mar 9 | 9:30-10:00 a.m.
AVCC | YSKST1-W1
Ages 3-4
Thu | Feb 16-Mar 9 | 10:10-10:40 a.m.
AVCC | YSKST2-W1
Thu | Feb 16-Mar 9 | 10:50-11:20 a.m.
AVCC | YSKST2-W2

Learn to Swim
It’s never too early
to encourage a love
of water. We offer
age-appropriate
safety instruction by
certified Red Cross
instructors:
Parent Tot (ages
6 to 36 mos) and
Preschool 1 with Parent and Preschool 1, 2 or 3 (ages
3 to 5) at our middle school pools. Weekly evening and
weekend daytime classes begin the week of January
21. Go to ce.district196.org/swim, email aquatics@
district196.org or call 952-431-8777 for more information
and to register. Register early as space is limited.
Note: registration for winter swim classes begins Dec 6.

Preschool
Gymnastics
(ages 3-5)
Express creativity
while learning the
basics of gymnastics.
Learn tumbling,
balance, safety and
combination skills.
Work on balance beam,
wedge, tumbling, bars,
spring board and mini
tramp. Jason Passeri
is the lead instructor
and Rosemount High
School’s gymnastics
coach. He was the 2012, ‘13, ‘15, ‘16 Region III Coach of the
Year and the 2010, ‘13, ‘14, ‘18, ‘19 MAGA (Midwest Amateur
Gymnastics Association) Coach of the Year and 2022
Section 1AA Coach of the Year.
Location RHS | Rosemount High School, 3335 142nd St W
Mon | Jan 23-Mar 6 | 5:45-6:30 p.m.
7 sessions | $84 | YGYMNP-W1
Fri | Jan 27-Mar 3 | 5:45-6:30 p.m.
5 sessions | $64 | skip Feb 17 | YGYMNP-W2
Sat | Jan 28-Mar 4 | 12:15-1:00 p.m.
If you find a class full ... please complete the
registration process and add yourself to the waitlist.
Registration cancellations occur as well as the
possibility of adding additional classes. If you are on the
waitlist, we will contact you with the opportunities.
6 sessions | $74 | YGYMNP-W3
Do you need financial assistance?
Visit ce.district196.org/financialassitance to learn more.
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More Enrichment
Glow Art (adult and child 18 mos-6 yrs)
Light up your world long after the lights go out at night
with glow-in-the-dark art projects! Work with a variety of
art supplies including clay, paint and many luminescent
materials to create masterpieces to show off in the dark.
Kidcreate Studio’s teachers help kids to explore art in an
environment full of giggles and grins. Curriculum is age
appropriate and designed to inspire.
Sat | Jan 7-28 | 9:00-10:00 a.m. | 4 sessions | $75
SHMS | YKCGA-W1

Rainbow Candy Scene (ages 4-9)
Red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo and violet! Explore
the colors of the rainbow and use sprinkles, Froot Loops®,
marshmallows, frosting and more to create a colorful
candy scene complete with a 3-D rainbow. Sweet!
Kidcreate Studio instructor
Sat | Feb 4 | 9:00 a.m.-noon | $45 | FRMS | YKCRC-W1

Valentine's Love Bug
(adult and child 18 mos-6 yrs)
Sculpt, paint and more while creating a cute ladybug
sculpture with adorable heart-shaped wings perfect for
Valentine's Day! Kidcreate Studio instructor
Sat | Feb 11 | 10:30-11:30 a.m. | $25 | FRMS |
YKCLB-W1
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Music Together
(adult and child birth-5 yrs)
Enjoy an active music-making experience. The rich music
environment is full of opportunities for experimentation
and play and will help your child grow into a confident, lifelong music maker. Receive a CD, an illustrated songbook
and parent education materials. Infants born after 5/9/22
attend free with a paid sibling. Clarice Wilson has been
teaching and directing music for 14 years and has earned a
certification from the national Music Together organization.

Beginner Little Ninjas (ages 4-5)
Follow instructions, learn to pay attention, cooperate, show
respect for yourself and others, and practice self-control and
self-discipline. Basic martial arts skills, as well as strangerdanger and limited self-defense appropriate for this age group
will be covered. White Belt is included. Phil Tobey coordinates
Northwest Martial Arts. He is a Black Belt in Tae Kwon Do and
has more than 20 years of experience. His team of instructors is
skilled in teaching martial arts.
Mon | Jan 9-Mar 20 | 5:15-5:45 p.m. | 11 sessions | $110
RMS | YTAEN1-W1
Tue | Jan 3-Mar 21 | 5:15-5:45 p.m. | 11 sessions | $110
skip Jan 17 | RMS | YTAEN1-W2
Thu | Jan 5-Mar 23 | 5:15-5:45 p.m. | 10 sessions | $100
skip Jan 19, Feb 9 | RMS | YTAEN1-W3
Sat | Jan 7-Mar 18 | noon-12:30 p.m. | 10 sessions | $100
skip Jan 28 | RMS | YTAEN1-W4

Squishy Squishmallows (ages 4-9)
Bunnycorn, Prince the Pug, Mauve the
Alpaca and more! Create a clay version
of your favorite Squishmallow using airdry clay, paint and so much more. Bring
your Squishmallow so they can join in
the fun! Kidcreate Studio instructor
Sat | Mar 4 | 9:00 a.m.-noon | $45
FRMS | YKCSS-W1

Space Adventures (ages 3½-6)

Location AVCC | Apple Valley Community Center,
14603 Hayes Rd

Blast off for a fun filled trip to the stars! Learn how gravity
affects us here on Earth. Then stop to investigate the planets of
our solar system and how they orbit the sun. Science Explorers
instructors are dedicated to helping children learn about their
world through science!

Wed | Jan 11-Mar 15 | 9:00-9:45 a.m. | YMT-W1

Fri | Mar 10 | 10:00 a.m.-noon | $25 | FRMS | YSESA-W1

Fee 10 sessions | $195/$109 add'l child

Wed | Jan 11-Mar 15 | 10:00-10:45 a.m. | YMT-W2
Wed | Jan 11-Mar 15 | 11:00-11:45 a.m. | YMT-W3
Thu | Jan 12-Mar 16 | 5:15-6:00 p.m. | YMT-W4

Do you need financial assistance?
Visit ce.district196.org/financialassitance to learn more.

Thu | Jan 12-Mar 16 | 6:15-7:00 p.m. | YMT-W5
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Wonderful Winter Activities

Indoor Snow Activities

Build an Indoor Snowman

Bring snow inside and place in a tub or large plastic container.
Try a different activity each time it snows!

•Read the book Snowballs by Lois Ehlert (available at the 		
library).
• Cut out three circles from white paper; small, medium
and large.
• Glue the three circles together in the shape of a snowman.
• Decorate the snowman with a variety of materials, such as
yarn, crayons, macaroni, etc.

•
•
•
•

Add spray bottles with colored water.
Provide a variety of scoops and cups to dig and shape snow.
Hide small toys to find in the snow.
Pretend to make cupcakes by adding a cupcake tin, unlit
candles and beads for pretend sprinkles.

Bath Time Fun

Mix up the bath routine by trying some of these fun ideas.
• Spread shaving cream on the inside of the tub and use
fingers to write letters, draw pictures or make designs.
• Bring bubble wands and bubbles in the bath and enjoy this
summer tradition inside.
• Buy some glow sticks and pop them into the tub. Turn off
the lights and watch them shine.
• Play sink or float by gathering household objects and trying
to predict what will happen when dropped into the bath
water.

Winter Slime
Have fun with some gooey sensory play on a day when you
need to stay inside!
Ingredients
• ½ cup of Elmer’s Washable clear glue
• ¼ cup liquid starch
• ½ cup water
Add silver glitter or winter snowflake confetti for extra
sparkle. Store in an airtight container when you are finished
playing.

Make Snow Dough

Ice Bowling

Mix up the two recipes below and see which your child
prefers.

Materials
• round latex balloon
• empty plastic water bottles
• plastic tablecloth

Recipe One: 2 cups corn starch and ½ cup of vegetable oil.
Recipe Two: 2 ½ cups baking soda and ½ cup hair conditioner.
*Mix ingredients until dough is an even consistency and
texture. Store in an airtight container between uses.

Place water in the balloon and ‘hang’ it in the freezer to chill
and form a round shape, which becomes the bowling ball.
Set the empty plastic bottles on a plastic tablecloth in the
standard bowling pattern on the floor. Make a bumper with
pillows around the perimeter to stop the ball. Have fun ice
bowling! (Remember to dispose of the balloon when done).
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One-Time Events
Family Playtimes
Pop in to play with your little ones and our ECFE staff. Dress
up for dramatic play. Explore the wonders of math, science
and senses while you squish, squeeze and create with play
dough. Dump, pour, mash and mix in the sensory table.
Become a little artist at the easel. Run, jump, climb and
learn through movement in our gym. Expand language skills
at story and circle time.
See our website weekly, ce.district196.org/ecfe, to register.
Ages Birth-Kindergarten
Fri | Jan 6-Mar 24 | 9:00-11:00 a.m | $5 per child
Room 116 | skip Jan 20; Feb 10; Mar 10 | Caren
Ages Birth-7 Years
Sat | Jan 7-Mar 18 | 9:00-11:00 a.m. | $5 per child
Room 116 | See website weekly for dates.

Baby Playtime
Birth Through 12 Months
This is a time for babies and parents to play in our infant environment. Come and
explore new toys, sing songs or enjoy other fun activities led by an ECFE teacher.
There will also be time to meet other parents and their babies. No pre-registration is
needed.
Fri | Jan 6-Mar 24 | 8:45-10:15 a.m. | FREE
Room 216 | skip Jan 20; Feb 10; Mar 10 | Cindy Y.

Feeding Your Baby: Find the Support You Need
Welcome to this free, informal drop-in baby feeding group. Join our licensed
parent educator and certified lactation counselor, along with other parents just
like you who are looking for support with feeding your baby. All feeding decisions
are supported. Share experiences with parents who are also adjusting to life with
a baby. Bring your questions or just come to listen. If you need lactation/feeding
support or want to have your baby weighed, stop by, we would love to share some
resources with you. No pre-registration is needed.
Fri | Jan 6-Mar 24 | 10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. | FREE
Room 216 | skip Jan 20; Feb 10; Mar 10 | Cindy Y.

